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Abstract

High capacity, reversible, lithium intercalated
carbon anodes have been prepared, 855 m.Ahlg, which
exceed the capacity for stage 1 lithium intercalated
carbon anodes, 372 mAh/g. Since there is very little
hydrogen content in the high capacity anode, the
fullerene Cm lattice is used to investigate the nature of
lithium ion bonding and spacing between I.ithiums in
endohedral lithium complexes of C@. Three lithium-
endohedral complexes have been investigated using ab
initio molecular orbital calculations involving 2,3 and 5
lithium. The calculated results suggest that lithium
cluster formation may be important for achieving the
high capacity lithium carbon anodes.

Introduction

High capacity, reversible, Iithium intercalated carbon
anodes have been prepared, 855 mAh/g, which exceed
the capacity for stage 1 lithium intercalated carbon
anodes, 372 n@J/g.l Dresselhaus refers to stage 1 Li

intercalatedgraphiteasa &X &structure of L,i

ions on a honeycomb lattice.z The spacing between the
lithium ions in such a lattice is 4.2 ~ In order to
account for or rationalize these very high capacity
lithium carbon anodes, the influence of the fullerene
C60lattice on the nature of lithium bonding and lithium
spacing is investigated.

ComtMational ADDrOach

Gaussian 94 is used for all ab initio calculations.3
Geometry optimization are performed using the
Hartree-Fock method of calculation and the 3-21G
basis set. For the Li3C@ and Li~Cw complexes, the
restricted open-shell-Hartree-Fock (ROHF) method is

used in order to avoid spin contamination. Geometry
optimization are for chemical species in the gas phase.
Frequency calculations have not been accomplished as
yet. This is primarily due to the long computer use
times required for these calculations even with the 3-
21G basis set. Because of this, only the change in
electronic energy at O K is calculated. This is the
difference in energy between the product formed in the
gas phase and the reactants in the gas phase. A
Mulliken population analysis is used in determining
atomic charge distribution in the molecules and in the
composition of the molecular orbitals. Table 1 shows
the calculated electronic energies at OK for C~ and the
lithium endohedral Cm complexes

Table 1. Calculated Electronic Energies at O K for C60
and Lithium Endohedral C60 Complexes

Motecrde MethodBaaiaSat I Clrarga,Muhilkity E,” @rtrees) *
c. RHW3-21G 0,1 -22S9.0476732

I& Cluster 13’H3V3-21G 0,1 -14.7692S42

Li atom UIW3-21G 0,2 -7.3815131
Ii*c&l UHW3-21G 0,1 -2273.S426930
Li,c&l ROHF13-21G 0,4 -2281.26S4732
I&r&l ROHW3-21G 0,4 -22%.0232193

* 1 Hartxee= 627.5095 kcallmole

Results and Discussion

C@ carbon lattice - The results of the geometry
optimization for the C60carbon lattice show that there
are two different cwbon-carbon bond lengths within
the lattice. One carbon-carbon bond length is 1.45 ~
and the other is 1.37 ~. The cmbon-carbon-carbon
bond angles are either 120.0° or 108.0°. There are two
triply degenerate lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals
[LLJMOUS] at -0.63 eV and +1.06 eV. The negative
value at -0.63eV impties overlap of the LUMO with
the Fermi level and therefore a metallic conduction
behavior. This may also imply ease of reduction when
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I.i:C”,)() - ‘I”hc [.i:(-,,i: :ndofidr:lI comple:< is initially
fcrrncd by illwrting a Jilithiurn clustm inside Cm. The
initial wparation belwcen Iithiums for the dilithium
cluster is 2.S2 A. Figure I shows the optimized
structure for Li:C,~). The separation between Iithiums
in this complex is 2.96 ~i. There is now a positive
charge on each lithium corresponding to 1.14 and 1.17.

These results suggest that there has been a two electron
transfer from the dilithium cluster to the Cw carbon
lattice. TO verify this effect, an elec~on density
calculation was performed. These results are shown in
Figure 2. The very dark background between the
Iithiums is indicative of no electron density

between them and they are therefore compktcly ionic

instead of cowknt. The highest occupied molecular
orbital, which has a calculated energy level of -5.34
eV. is composed of both Iithiums and several carbons.
The lithium ion-carbon bond distances vary from 2.09
to 2.55 .&. Tlere is very little disruption of the Cm
lattice due to lithium intercalation although some
carbon bonds do increase in length by 0.01 to 0.05 &
Carbon-carbon-carbon bond angles of 120° are reduced
less than 3°. The calculated change in electronic
energy at O K for formation of this complex is -16.2
kcaVmole.

Li3Cw - The Li3Cb0complex is initially formed by
inserting three lithium atoms inside Cm. Figure 3
shows the optimized structure for this complex. There

Fi=we 3: Optimized Structure for Li&O.

is very little distortion of the carbon lattice. It can be
seen that the three lithiums form a triangle within the
C@ carbon lattice. The bond lengths between these
Iithiums are 2.59, 2.60 and 2.74 ~. The positive
charges on these lithiums are slightly less than that
found in the Li~C60complex. They are 0.91, 0.91 and
0.98. A distinguishing feature for this complex as
compared to the ionic Li~Cwcomplex is that there is an
electron shared between the three lithiums. The
calculated results show this in several ways. The total
atomic spin density for each of the lithiums is
approximately 0.3. TM implies that there is one
electron shared between the three lithiums. Figure 4
which shows the calculated electron density for this
complex also illustrates this point. The circular area
between the lithiums, which is sumunded by a darker
shaded area. is representative of electron density being
shaed between the Iithiums. This is consistent with
the total atomic spin density results. Besides these

\:~<L:rJ~: Electron Density Plot for 1.i:C60. results. there is a molecular orbital composed only of
lithium ions with J calculated energy level of -2.37 eV.
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‘1’hc mfignitudc of’ ~hc coefficients for c~ch of the
carbons in lhis particular orbitol MCvery .smull. on [hc

order of 0.02 or less, while the coefficients for the
Iithiums vary from O.12 to 0.34. Thus, these results
show that there is bonding between the lithiums and
cluster formation. There are two higher occupied
molecular orbitals at -2.07 and -2.22 eV. The
calculated change in electronic energy at O K for the
formation of this complex is -47.9 kcal/mole.

Li;CSO - The Li5Ca complex is initially formed by
inserting the dilithiurn cluster inside the Li3Cc0
complex. Figure 5 shows the optimized structure for
Li~Cm. The five lithiums are arranged in a trigonaJ

Figure 5: optimized Strucmre for LijCbO.



molecular orbital corresponding to -7.68 eV. Figure 8
shows the results for an electrostatic potential
calculation for Li5C@. In this view there are only four

Figure 8: Electrostatic Potential Plot for Li5C@.

lithiums shown. The very dark shaded area is
representative of a negative electrostatic potential.
This is perhaps the site where a sixth lithium would be
located if one were to form the L~Cw complex. The
results of this calculation also suggest that with the
curved carbon lattice the highest negative electrostatic
potentials are found on the concave side of the carbon
lattice. The calculated change in the electronic energy
for formation of this complex at O K is
-40.01 kcal/mole

Conclusions

It appears as though a curved carbon lattice with low
energy LUMOCIs can be impmtant fm lithiumcluster
formation as reflected by the very short lithium-lithium
bond distances. This may account for the very high
lithium capacities in carbon anodes.
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